Class of 2021 / Admit Term Fall 2017 Application Checklist

Items due to Veterinary Medical College Application Service (VMCAS) by the September 15, 2016, application deadline:

- Electronic VMCAS application.
- Official copies of all college transcripts, including coursework taken abroad. Foreign transcripts will need to be evaluated by a transcript evaluation service. Important transcript verification information can be found here: http://aavmc.org/transcriptver.aspx.
- Three electronic Letters of Reference (eLOR) submitted by a minimum of three individuals identified on the VMCAS application.
- VMCAS application fees based on the number of veterinary colleges applied to.

Items due to University of Minnesota College of Veterinary Medicine by the September 16, 2016, application deadline

- $85 processing fee paid online with a credit or debit card.
- Official GRE test results sent to institution code 6904.

Answers to frequently asked questions

- Transcripts need to be official and in original sealed envelopes and should be sent directly to VMCAS by the September 15, 2016 deadline. The U of M will be unable to process transcripts directly or forward transcripts to VMCAS.

- Applications will be verified by VMCAS throughout the fall semester. Application verification must be complete by early December. The University of Minnesota College of Veterinary Medicine will check in with students who are not verified by early December for an update.

- GRE scores must be sent directly to the U of M, in addition to VMCAS.

- Mail all transcripts to: VMCAS – Transcripts, P.O. Box 9126, Watertown, MA 02471.

- The University of Minnesota does not have a supplemental application, but does have an additional application processing fee of $85. This can be paid online with a credit or debit card beginning this summer.

- Applicants will receive an email confirmation shortly after the application deadline and a status update in early January 2016.

- Applicants who are missing GRE scores or application processing fees will be notified in September and given a short window of time to submit any missing items.
Additional information and helpful links

**VMCAS**
VMCAS application [information](#)
VMCAS [application](#)
Important Transcript Verification [Information](#)
VMCAS Student and Advisor Hotline: (617) 612-2884
VMCAS Fax: (617) 612-2051
VMCAS Email: vmcasinfo@vmcas.org

**University of Minnesota**
University of Minnesota One Stop [Student Services](#)
CVM prospective student [web site](#)
DVM general information: email [dvinfo@umn.edu](mailto:dvinfo@umn.edu) or telephone (612) 624-4747